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Climate models -
Nu merica.l mod el experi ments by the 
CS IIlO team, including global 
simuJation.s of the ocean and 
3tmospherc, use this Cray Y-MP 
s upercomputer loca ted at the University 
of Melbourne. I 

n the na tural world, the ai r and 
the sea influence each o ther; 
scientists sometimes say the 
two systems a re dynamic<~ 11 y 
coupled. lr1 thE' model world, 
where t atu re is simulated o n a 

computer, they live apart - in effect, 

Global and nested models, and reality 
like waves beneath an airless sky or a 
wind above an empty ocean. 

The Msted model 
(DARLAM) produced • 
Ju ly rainfall pattern 
(centre) much closer to 
reality (bottom) than the 
CStRO 9 global model 
(top). 

CSIR09 
global model 

OAR LAM 
nested model 
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Computer s imulations or numerical 
models of cl imate are tools of the met
eorologist and oceanographer - tools 
that generate no reality beyond the 
vi rtual, yet capable of revealing deep 
complexities in Nature. Such models 
comprise the engine of research into 
climate variability and change, making 
it possible to - for example - bNter 
understand the mcd1<misrn of monsoons 
and major ocean currents, estimate 
average global air temperahtres 100 
years hence or predict years of drought 
or higher-than-average cyclone activity. 

Yet, despite thei r importance and 
success today, climate models a re 
highly artificial and severely limited in 
their resolution, o r degree of detail. For 
example, in the s tudy of g lobal warm
ing, an advanced s tate-of-the-science 
a tmosphere model may predict that 
doubling the atmospheric carbon diox
ide conccntrntion wilt lead to more ra in 
in parts of Austra lia. Without knowtng 
how the ocean may react to such a 
major change, scientists must treat the 
prediction with caution. 

One of the major known deter
mimuHs of drought in Australia, the El 
Nino-Southern Oscillation, is triggered 
by temperature anomalies in the Pacific 
Ocean, and many other important 
ocean- atmosphere links probably 
rcmnin to be described. But serious 
mathematical problems arise when 
scientists attempt to simulate the entire 
climatic system. The models are also of 
limited use for making predictions 
about localised events, sud1 as rainfal l 
in a particular district. 

Research groups around the world 
a re working hard to improve the pre
dictive capacity of the models and a re 
reporting some successes. Researmcrs 
at CSJRO's Division of Atmospheric 
Researd1 appear to have identified the 
source of some of the s imulation prob
lems, and found ways to improve 
resolutioJl. 



for clues to the future 
M ndeb that simul~te just th~ 

atmosphere can reproduce the 
dud fc,1turc) of climate. but 

the'· nt"t.'<l J con~t.1nt <.trCMll of ob· 
.,e-r\ atu)l\(\1 data it bout ~ea surrace 
tt>mpt•r,1 ture, (<.<,T, ) m order to stay 
realistic. lho-.<' that simulate the oc~.,,~ 
nl'Cd a ~upplv ut observational data on 
th~ wmd frekb thilt drive the surface 
currnll~. 

But the ob~ervntiona t records. e~pcc· 
r;~llv tho~l' from the remote oceanic 
regions ot tlw South<:rn Hcmrsph..,.-~, 

,m: tar from complete - .1nd sonw of 
wh,1t doe• '-'~ist mav not be accurate. 
In addition, ,,~ •cu:ntist• do not fully 
unders t,llld the chemrcill and phy>ical 
proc.:"e' that dumrnate at the air-<;ea 
interface, th,•r,• '' ,1 danger the pro· 
Cl?!>l>e!. mav change in unexpected w,w. 
und'-'r the rntluence ot global warming 
- hence mal..rng the exrshng data on 
!'51 s and wrnd' l.ugdv irrelev<>nt for 
m.my of the pn>s«ing question-; ilbout 
cl i nl.l tl' l h.l nj.\l' 

Instead, modeller~ rea.oned, why 
not link an atmospheriC' model with an 
ocean model and a sea-ice model - in 
thl' "'·'Y th.lt then· natural countcrp<>rts 
ar'-' llnl..ed - and let them provide each 
other wrth the d<1ta they need? As long 
ago,,~ tlw l<tll' 190(),, rese<~rchers began 
experimenting with such 'coupled 
model,, rntcnded to srmulate tho? entire 
chmah< "''tt.•m llowe,·er. new kinds 
of probk·m' ar()'.(', and to date no fully 
coupk'\1 tXe<~n .1 tmo~phere model ha~ 
~uCCl'Cd<'d 111 ~rmulatrn)'; the climatic 
system rcali~tically. The best coupled 
mudcb in usl' today s till show marked 
rt•git.rrl.ll dbcrcp.111cie~ (such a• cooling 
over tlw orth At lantic) compMed 
with tht· bc't l'Stimatcs of the impact 
nf g lnb,,l warnl rng made by the 
lntergovernmo:>nt.ll P.1nel on Clim,lll.' 
Change. 

'Chrrl.ltl' drift' is the term used to de
scnbe the t.1alure of .r model to 
m<trnt,un a reah~tic simulation. A 
model ~uffcrrng from dim<tte drift is so 
seriously out nf <'·luilibrium it cannot 
rt:cowr; the predictions get increas
rngly out uf step (like two dancers with 
a different ;cn~e of rhythm) as the 
model '"~"-s ,, new cq.;il ibrium. The 
probk•rn i, common to all coupled 
modeb. To .;nlv,• it, scientists typically 
adjust the amount~ ot heat, momentum 

.Hili fresh water being exchanged 
b<'tWt''''' tht· oce<tnrc and atmospheric 
parts ol the mod!'!, using ,, technrque 
known a> 'flux correction'. 

In ,, 'errt.•s of experiments at the 
Drv"ron ot Atmospherrc RCS~.:.m:h rn 
\lelbournc, Dr Andrew 'vloore .111d Or 
11 .11 Cordon JUrned CSIKO'~ glohal 
atmosplwrif model - currently u>ed 
tor enhanced greenhouse effect ,tnd 
druught studaes- wi th a g lobal OC('an 
model based '"' one developed a t 
l'nnn:ton Univers ity in the Unill•t.l 
5t.1tl',. 5l'pilr.1tcly the two modeb 
worked well: ~.ICh could, for example, 
simulate average surface temperature~ 
rn the month o t January in good 
.l«ord.mcc wrth ob>ervlxi patterns. But 
alter coupling. tho:> models went badly 
,l\\ t"'\ 

In nrw run covcrmg 10 year~ of 
~imulatcd climate, the coupb:l model 
~i mulat<.xi a wanning of the ocean ne.1r 
th.: Pole' (up to 9' C near AntarctiC'a), 
and dram,ltu:: falls in sea surface 
temperatures (up to 7"C in the orth 
Atlantic) .1nd .1ir temperatures in the 
lower ,ltmosphere. The avl'ragc tem· 
pcrnture of the atmosphere fell by J:. 
much .1~ ll ' C in some areas in less 
than il dec,tdc (Bear in mind that 
current o;crt'ntific theory mdrcall-:. th.11 
rh,• ..:nhanccd grccnh~use effect will 
(,lU't(' .1V<.'rclg(' air temperature!-- IO 
ri~e 0·3 C a decade) . The pattt'r-n of 
re,ult- J dear case of climate drift 
rc~l'mblcd those encountered with 
couplcd model~ overseas. 

S u, wh.lt cause' the drift? Onl' 
source of the problem is the differ
ence in time scales between 

,1 tmo,phenc and oceanic processes. 
Evl'nt' in the Mmosphere may persist 
fur d.w~. wccl..s or months, but oceanic 
t,>v,•nt.: c:iln la't for thou;.and;, ol year'>. 
Such ,1 widt' disparity rn time sca le~ 

makes it hard to choose an appropnate 
trm,~~tcp for each stage ot calculation 
in thl' coupled model. 

Mure rmportantly, according to Or 
Moorc and Or Cordon, it appears we 
know roo little about the phys1cs of the 
.1ir- sea interlace - in particular, how 
the ,1tmo:,phcrc and the ocean ex· 
ch.1ll);l.' hL'•'t. 

rhe researchers compared the oce.ln 
modd'~ estrm.rtes of the average 

.u1nual amount of heat (o>\pr.:~..,cd 111 

'"•'tt<> per ~q m) being exchanged 
bctwL>cn the air and the .c.1 ~urtace 
.1g.11n"t real observations and (Orrl'l> 
ponding e'trmates denvcd from thl' 
atmosphere model. The oceJn model~ 
l.''ttmates. while deficit>nt in ,(>m..: 
re~pl'Ct> (especially near the l'oh•,), 
wcr<' much do~cr to the observed 
vi\luc~ than those generJted bv the 
.1tmosphcre model. For example, tn th~: 
mid lntitudes, tht> atmosphere mod,•l 
prcd ictcd a net now of hea 1 o ut of the 
c>cc,tll, in disagreement with both tht• 
occ.111 model and observations. At 
higher latitudes, the atmm.pherc 
model predicted large heat nuw~ (up tu 
~0 waw. pto'r sq. m in the ~outh) into the 
ocean, whereas observation!> .md th~: 
ocean model suggest that more heat 
now" out of the ocean than into 11. 

S u~pecling the atmo•ph~rc model. 
they next examined the nt•t 'OIM 
rildiiltion at the se.1 surface, com

pnring observations with the figun:~ 
fM the )nnuary average over 10 yo>ars 
,1s predicted by the atmosphere model. 
Nd rildiation- the difference between 
the ~hort·wavc solar energy ,,b~orbed 
by the sea and long-wave radratron 
emitted back into space-·~ often ul>(.'\1 
to mcil~urc the effect of cloud cover; 
cloud' Jffcct both short-wave radiation 
(by renccting sunlight b<~ck rnto ~pace) 
ilnd long-wave radiation (by ab~rbrng 
sunlight and enuthng heat tak<'n up 
during the evaporation of water). 

Or Moore and Or Cordon found 1 l1<1t 
the model's prediction of large 
amount• of heat goingmtu the occiln ill 
high latitudes was closely li11 kcd with 
its tendency to ovcrl-stimatc net 'olM 
radiation in these .uea~. Th,lt t·cfldl.'ncy 

,, common fault in global modeb 
w.ls the consequence of too little sim· 
ulated cloud cover rn the summer 
months Correspondingly. the atmo· 
~pher(' model underestimated net 
radiation in the tropic.- .1n rndrc<thon 
perhaps ot too much cloud cover 
resulting from an excess of simulated 
cwrpora tion at the sea surface. 

The ;,dentists believe the error~ gen
erilted by the iltmosphere model MC 

ultimately CilUSed by pour mathcmat· 
ical representatio n of wind >PCL'll 
fnctors (which influence heat release) 
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CSlRO 9 In action 

usong results from dynamocs 
and physocs loops. compute 
the state olthe atmosphere 
(chmate) at 30 m.nutes 
forward on ume 

repeat for 56 la!ttude bands 

from the dynamocal equallons of 
llutd motiOn. calculate rate of 
change (wllh lime) for wonds. 
temperature, moosture and 
pressure at each of 64 grod pooms enter dynrmocs loop repeat the cycle for as 

mony steps as requored 

' adrustthe state oJ the 
atmosphere, takong onto 
account ralnfolt etc. as 
described In the physics loop 

feed adrusled moment m data onto physocs loop 

assogn or compute surface 
characteustocs (e g roughness. 
albedo. moosture. temperature. 
snow) for each of 64 grtd poonts 

a1 each of nine levels In almosphere: 
• adjust temperature and water vapour, taking into 

accoun1 ramlalt, convecllon and turbulent mixing 
• generate cloud cover 
• calculate solar healong and loss of heat to space for 

clear and cloudy sky 
• caleula!e drag on the atmosphere due to internal sheanng 
at the surface . 
• calculate temperature. takmg onto account absorphon of 
solar energy long wave (onlrared) coohng. evaporatove 
coohng and heat transfer between surface and rur 

• calculate the change on surface wetness due to 
evapora11on. ramfalt. mel!ong snow and run-oil 

repeal 10 56 18111 de
-b_a_n_d-------1 • update snow and oce cover of any 

r u s 

llcc•u>e of the huge number of calculation> required, simulation of ju<l one day·~ otmo•pheric nctlon takes 
:ebout 35 ::.~C() rtd"' on the ~upercomputer. 

What Is a climate model? 
A climate model is a simplified mathematical representation ol a 
pan of the chmahc system (atmosphere, oceans or sea-oce). 
wh1ch allows scoenusts to do 1ndoor climate expenments. Such 
models are an essentoal research tool - the world's chmate does 
not land otsefl to researchers manipulatong vanables under 
controlled condluons or repea!Jng tests at w1ll. Nor of course. os 1t 
possobfe to descnbe the movement of every songfe all or water 
molecule on the climauc system. 

What the modellers do onstead os try to descnbe In 
mathematical terms the maror dynamic and physical processes 
that determine the average behaviour of the chmatoc system. and 
then somulate those processes In a numerical form on a 
h1gh-speed computer. 

As atmosphere and oceans are both fluods, ot IS possible to 
describe their behaviour in terms of the mathematical formulae of 
fluid dynamocs. Essentially these equallons are spec1foc cases of 
the basic laws of conservation of mass. energy and momentum. 
Other mathematiCal equatl()llS describe (approxomately) the physocaJ 
processes that modofy the lfUJd lfow. oncludmg the processes of 
evaporallon. convectoon. 1ce lormalton, raonlalf. transporatoon by 
plants. surface roughness. cloud lormatoon and the relfectoon. 
adsorption and emossion of radiation. 

The motoon of the atmoaphere. for example. 1S pnmanly 
governed by the way the Sun's energy os absorbed by the aJr and 
dofferenllally emotled back onto space In the troprcs, more solar 
energy os absorbed than emotted onto space. whereas in the high 
latitudes (towards the Poles). more solar energy is emotted than 
absorbed. ThiS geographical imbalance m the distrobutlon of net 
energy flow (combined with the effect of the Eanh's rotation) 
tends to make the climatic system unstable and forces the 
atmosphere to continually adjust in order to conserve mass. 
energy and momentum 

Adrustong (or returnong to a state of equlhbroum) creates most 
of the maJOr atmosphenc features of chmate. onclud•ng average 
temperature pressure. humodity and prevaohng wond patterns. 
The equations used by the climate modellers descnbe how the 
lfuld atmosphere or ocean adJusts over tome as solar energy 
enters the cl1mat1c system at the top of the atmosphere. heating 
and cooling the aor. sea and land. determoning wmd dorectron and 
ontensoty and ocean currents, melting ice. forming water vapour 
and clouds and producing rain and snow. 

Because of the soze of the planet, and the complexity of the 
physical processes linking temperature. humidity. pressure, 
salinity and many other factors, it is not possible to solve the 
governing equations In a general sense and calculate precisely 
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what the climatic system os doong at any point on tome and space 
So the modellers dehberately make the model sompler than 
reality by leavong out some of the less-Important physocal 
processes. and solvong the equatrons only at a limited number of 
points on space 

Solutions at each poont are then taken to represent on 
average the chmate for a speclhed area (somet1mes called a 
gridbox) around that poont The CSIAO's own 9·1evel global 
atmospheric model (known as CSIAO 9) calculates temperature, 
pressure, wond velocoty and moisture at about 3600 poonts near 
the surface of the Eanh. and repeats the calculation at the same 
points of latitude and longotude at eight higher altotudes The 
method is rather crude compared with reality - for example. the 
climatic conditions at just one poont represent the whole ol 
Tasmama. whole the calculatoons made for just 40 poonts cover 
the whole of Australia's climate. 

As the chmate equatrons are not sompfe (scoentlsts say theor 
retationshops are non·llnear), tlme·dependent solutions to them 
can only be obtaoned '1teratrvery·. or on small tome-steps To 
predict global climate on 2002. say the modeller feeds 10 an onot1al 
set of solutoons (tciCiay's climate. for example). moves the model's 
clock forward (perhaps 30 minutes) rund recalculates the 
solutions on each gridbox. The new solutions are led back onto 
the model and the procedure repeated unto! the model has 
calculated 10 years worth of cllmatoc records. Each time-step IS 
called an integration. Such procedures require enormous 
numbers of cafculatoons and are often performed on 
supercomputers in order to obtain results in a reasonable tome. 
Even using one of the world's fastest calculators, a Cray Y·MP 
supercomputer, CSIAO scientists need about 35 seconds to 
calculate one day of simulated climate with the CSIAO 9 model. 

The lnotoal condollons are usually long-term climate data drawn 
from observations. but they can be somulated data from another 
mctdel or data that have been modolied to reflect a hypothetocal 
change in clomate. such as the enhanced greenhouse effect A 
cl1mate model has to be allowed to run for a penod of time alter 
onotoatton - perhaps 10 years of simulated climate - to ensure 
that the physocaf processes descnbed woth1n 1t are on equolobroum 
with each other and no longer dependent on the lrllllal condottons 
1t is then said to be 'spun-up' - that is. like a sponnong top. ot IS 
changing woth time but In a uniform, stable manner. Only when 
spun-up is the model ready tor climate experiments, such es 
study of the clomatoc consequences of doubling the co2 
concentration In the atmosphere or of joining continents together 
(see page 18). 



,1nd the proccsse~ controlling differ
ences tn humidity levels at the air
~ca antcrfJCC. l·urther investigation!> 
comparing the superseded CStRO 4 
atmosphere model with the more 
sophisticated CSIRO 9 model currently 
in u~c h.wc produced better estimate~ 
of heat flow a t the sen surface, thereby 
rcductng climate drift in U1e coupled 
model, but not vet to a level acccptabtc 
for reliable climate simulations. 

Dr Moorc has concluded that climate 
dnft ,., ,, problem inherent in the 
couplro model, r,lther than the result 
of inappropnatc tnilial conditions or 
the WilY the ocean and atmosphere 
models ar.:- join.:-d together. In effect, he 
says, the two component models arc 
mutually incompatible. So until we can 
1 m prove o ur Ll ndcrstand ing of the 
almosphcnc processes govern ing cloud 
cover, convection and surface wind 
spe~o.'d , climate drift will continue to 
plague the model world. 

G lobal climate models can. never
thcll><.s, SL•cccssfully simulate 
large-scale features in Uu• 

world'~ dtmate, but thcv are of limitt-d 
use in the ,tudv of small-scale events 
such as local r.1infall patterns. Most 
globnl atmosphere models have a hor
Lwntill rc ... olution of between 350 and 
600 km - which meilns in effect they 
Ciln generate climatic p redictio ns for 
are.1s no s m.11lcr than about 50 000 sq. 
km, or about one-fifth of the area of 
Victoria. 

The rc~olution of a climate model 
can m theory be as fmc <~S we like, but 
the demands on computing time are 
enormous. ror e~ample, one day of 
~imulated cltm~te on the CStRO 9 
atmosphere model requires nearly 4 
billion scp.uate calculations. Doubling 
the hon1ontal resolution would rcqum: 
an 8-fold nsc 111 computer power -
more lhilt1 30 btllion calculations per 
day o f predicted clima te, o r about 6 
minutes of computing time on a 
s upcrcomputcr. 

To overcome the problem, researchers 
at the Division of Atmospheric 
Rt'Scarch arc experimenting witll 
ne:.ted modcb - putting a fine
resolution model that covers a limited 
area inside a coarse-resolution model 
that covers the entire globe. Known as 
a limttl>d-Jrca model , the nested model 
can calculate regionill climate patterns 
while leavtng the global model to 
determine the large-scale features. 

Dr John McGregor a nd Dr Kevin 
Walsh have developed a limited-area 
nested model (known as DARLAM) for 
the Austra lastan region. The model 

Nesting for better regional results 

The ore.1 covered by the DARLAI\·1 nested model, which is producing encouroging rcgionot 
clima te predictions. 

currently h,h a hori:l:ontal rewlutton of 
up to 125 km, and can be operated on 
ib own or embedded within a global 
model (sec the diagram above). At each 
tunc-step, the outennost five rows and 
column!. of grid points are fed the 
global model'~ calculiltions of surface 
pressure, temperature, winds a nd 
mobture at different altitudes. As the 
mod el run cont inues, these da ta from 
thl• g lob11l model work their Wil)' 

through the network of gridpoint~ in 
the ne~tcd model. 

In their early work with DARLA\t, Dr 
McGregor and Dr Witlsh nested the 
model within a global model de
veloped by the Bureau of Mcll'Orology 
Research Centre, and compared •ts 
performance (at a horizontal r~lution 
of 250 km) <~gatnst the global model 
and real climatic observiltions over 
Australia, New Zealand and parts of 
the Indian, Pacific and Southern 
Ocean~. 

One i'Xpcriment simula ted average 
r;unfilll; the sctentists mn the glob<JI 
model for 300 days of constan t January 
weather (equivalent in duration to 
;~bout 10 years of climate) with and 
wtthout DARLA \I While the global 
model 5how5 the major features of the 
ob~rvcd rainfall pattern, it wrongly 
centre, the rainfall ma>.irnum for the 
Australian region over the southern 
part of the Gulf of Carpentaria, rather 
than the north-eastern coast and near 
Darwm, as shown in the observations. 
IJy contrast, the DARt.AM simulation 
s hows a ra infall peak over Arnhcm 
Land - very similar in pattern to the 
observations. 

TI1c tmprovemcnt by DARLA \1 in 
<imulating reality is due largely to the 
use of a more detail('(! map of the land 
surface, which helps the model take 
account of how the hilly and elevated 
1.1nd<capc cast of Darwin affects 
rainfall. To use a high-re~olutton 
topography map for the entire globe 
would increilse computing time un
possibly, but use of the nested morlel 
limits the extra computing required to 
just the region of interest. 

In the early experiments, using a 
Cray Y-MP supercomputer, DARI Al\1 
added less than 30% to the computtng 
time. yet was able to achieve <tgmft
cant improvements in regional climate 
pn•<hctton. More recently, DARLAM 
ha< been incorporated mto CSIRO'~ 

own 9·1evel atmosphere model - with 
outstanding results (sec the map< 
on page 14). Researd1 ~ continuing 
into improving the nested model 's 
performance with more detailed 
descriptions of cloud cover and soil 
ITlOISiu re within I he region. 

Brei/ Wriglr/ 

More about the topic 
Summertime climate sinlulations for 

the Australian region using a nested 
model. J. L McGregor and K. W;~bh 
Proceedmgs of tile Fiftlr Coufert'llC<' 0 11 

Climate Vtlriatious, De.uxr, 1991, 515-8. 
Atmospheric general circulatton ~·m

ulations with the 13MRC global 
spectral model: the impact of revised 
physical paramctcrisa tions. T.L. 
llart, W. Bourke, B.j . McAv;mcy, 
B.W. Forgan a nd J.L. McGregor. 
Joumnl of Climnte, 1990, 3, 436-59. 
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